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�✁✂✄☎✆✂✝✞✟✄ ✠✂✞✞✂✁  
What a great day we had for our state target shoot.  The 
temperature was perfect, we had very little wind and 
even the bugs stayed away.  There were more shooters 
than anticipated and so we had to scramble to set up 
more targets.  Thanks to all of you who helped with 
that.   
 
The Waltonians hosted a wonderful shoot (as always) 
and did a good job getting everyone served even 
though they ran short of food with the extra participants. 
 
Next  up is our state field in Waverly in July.   Our annual meeting will take place at this 
event and is a perfect time for members to speak up on any issues or concerns about 

the ISAA, and to vote for new board members if a need to vote takes place.  We need your participation and input as this is 
your organization.  So get involved & have a great summer! 

  
Sincerely, Ron 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                           Tyler Bretsch, Marcus Draves, Zack Bisinger, Cheyenne Bretsch, Amanda Eiklenborg, Lexi Sady, Molly Veith 

 
                           Don Parker, Randy Petersburg, Bob Shipman, Ken Sharp, Eric Bissinger, Larry Roberts, Blake McDonnell, Aaron Morrison 
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ALLAMAKEE COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S CLUB 
WAUKON, IOWA  

 

2010 ARCHERY SHOOT SCHEDULE  
 

Indoor 450 Vegas Round 
Sunday, February 7, 2010 

Registration from 8 AM to 1 PM 
 

Indoor 300 Round 
Sunday, February 28, 2010 

Registration from 8 AM to 1 PM 
 

Summer Outdoor Kickoff 
450 FITA Round (3 - 5 Arrow ends at 60, 50, 40 yards) 

or 
40 Target 3D Bowhunter 

Sunday, June 20, 2010 
Registration from 8 AM to 1 PM 

�✁✂✄☎ ✆✝✞✞ ☎✟✝✞ ✁✂✠✡✡✡ 
 

40 3-D  
Sunday, September 12, 2010 

Registration from 8 AM to 1 PM 
 

The Thursday Night League guys will have some Good Food Cooking at all Shoots! 

Range located 4 miles West of Waukon on Highway 9 
 

Limited primitive camp sites available 
 

For more information call:  Earl Goodman @ 563-568-6969 
                                                                              John Heying 563-568-8156 
                                                                              Linda Brink @ 563-568-3989  
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(Expires Dec 2010) 



Expires Dec 2010 
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Location 
 

1306 1/2  South Taft 
Commercial Park Road 
Mason City, Ia 50401 

 
Phone : 641-424-6987 

E-mail : sales@gismosandgadgets.com 
 
 

Bow Hunting And Target Archery 

Mathews And Mission Archery 

� Bow Fishing Equipment 
 
� Full Service Department 
 
� 10 & 20 Yard Ranges 
 
� Archery Instructions 
 
� Custom Built Arrows 
 
� Winter Leagues 

 

 



John Shappell Takes Turkey with New Mathews Bow 

 

 
This turkey was taken with my new Mathews 
Z7,  and a turkey terror broad head at 3:00pm 
on April 17th. 
 
I called turkeys in to my decoys and had a 
clear shot at this one at 20 yds, that weighed 
in at 22 1/2 lbs with a 10 3/8 beard. 
 
By John Shappell 
Dubuque, Iowa 
 
(John is also the ISAA Webmaster and Awards 
Chairman and newest inductee to the ISAA Hall 
of Fame.) 

 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
JOHN & ROCKY  

!!!!!!  

Rocky Thompson Connects with Turkey 

 

Hope your turkey hunting is heating up.  I went 
last weekend down by Cedar Rapids and after a 
two year dry spell....I finally connected on a bird.  
Had a few toms that wanted to come in, but either 
a fence was in the way, or a hen would show up 
and the toms would take off after them.  Saw 17 
birds one day, on Saturday, and tried to put a 
fence row stalk on two of them, but you can 
imagine how that went.  Shot this one out of my 
blind at 4:30 in the afternoon.  Had six jakes come 
in to check out the decoys, and only five left.  Ha 
Ha..  
 
By Rocky Thompson 
Milburn, Iowa 
 
Split Rock Bowstrings 
www.splitrockbowstrings.com 
rocky@splitrockbowstrings.com 
(712)338-9469 
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20th Anniversary of the Quad-Cities Senior Olympics 
For Results & Records go to www.qcseniorolympics.org/ 

The Quad-Cities Senior Olympics was held at Davenport Valley Archers on Saturday, June 19, and the weather was perfect!  
There were 37 participants ages 50 � 79 who shot the 900 target round, which took approximately four hours to shoot (shooting 
only one line for each end of six arrows at the 60 & 50 yards, then shot three arrows each with two lines each end at 40 yards).  
Fun was had by all, with the highest scoring round of 831 being shot by Jim Mott in the AMFS 50-54 age division.  A score of 
729 was shot by Wayne Bridgwater in the MRCURVFSL 70-74 age division.  These are impressive scores for a 900 round, and 
to top it off, a vote was taken to see how many senior archers wanted to keep the Senior Olympics as a 900 round rather than a 
600 round.  Out of the 37 archers, 25 voted to keep it a 900 round.  Wow!   These archers are impressive and tough!  Scores 
were calculated while everyone ate lunch, then awards were presented.  Bob Shipman did a terrific job of running this event!! 

  

  

   
For Results & Records go to www.qcseniorolympics.org/ 
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I.S.A.A. Tournament Registration Form 

Registration ENDS 45-minutes prior to starting time. 

Full Name:  Male or Female?     M     F 

 

Circle Your Division Circle Fee Circle Your Class 

Adult  (18 & over)  A $15 FS � FSL � BB � BH � BHFS � BHFSL �FSL-R/L � Trad  

Senior  (55 � 64)  S $15 FS � FSL - BB � BH � BHFS � BHFSL �FSL-R/L � Trad 

Master Senior  (65 & up) MS $15 FS � FSL � BB 

Young Adult   (15 � 17)  YA $15 FS � FSL � BB � FSL R/L 

Youth  (12 � 14)  Y $5 FS � FSL � BB � FSL R/L 

Cub   (11 & under)  C $5 FS � FSL � BB � FSL R/L 
Pro (18 & over) P $50 FS - FSL 

Senior Pro (55 & over)  SP $50 FS - FSL 

Master Sr. Pro (65 & up) MSP $50 FS - FSL 

 

FAMILY : Includes two adults & one or more children ages 17 & under.  
Cost is $35.00.  Each family member completes a form. 

 Registration Information Only 
 FAMILY $ CASH $ CHECK $ 

✁✂✄☎ ✆✝☎✆✄✞ ✟✂✠✂✡☛☎ ☞✌ ✍✎✏✑✑  
 

 
 

 

 

 
ISAA SHOOTING STYLES 

BB 
(Barebow) 

BH 
(Bowhunter) 

BHFS 
(Bowhunter Freestyle) 

BHFSL 
(Bowhunter Freestyle Limited) 

Traditional ✒✓✔✕✖ 

String Walker 
  Stabilizers 
No sights 

 

No sights  
✗✘ ✙✚ ✛✜✢
stabilizers 

Fixed sights 
Shoot with release 

✛✜✢ ✚✣ ✤✥✚✣✙✦✣
stabilizer 

Fixed sights 
Shoot with fingers 

✛✜✢ ✚✣ ✤✥✚✣✙✦✣ ✤✙✧★✩✪✩✫✦✣ 

Recurve 
Longbow 
No sights 

Fingers Only 
No stabilizer 

FS 
FSL 

FS 
(Freestyle) 

FSL 
(Freestyle Limited) 

FSL R/L 
FREESTYLE  LIMITED 
RECURVE/LONGBOW 

Recurve or Longbow 
Sights 
Fingers 

 

Cubs/Youth/Young Adult 
Freestyle 
Freestyle Limited 
Barebow  
Freestyle Limited - Recurve/Longbow 

Movable sights 
Uses scope 

✬✚✭✮✦✣ ✙✥✧✭ ✛✜✢
stabilizer 

Uses Release 

Movable sights 
Uses scope 

✬✚✭✮✦✣ ✙✥✧✭ ✛✜✢ ✤✙✧★✩✪✩✫✦✣ 
Uses Fingers 

NOTICE 

Registration will end @ 45 minutes prior to all ISAA State Tournament starting times.  For example if the starting 

time is scheduled for 9:00 a.m., registration will end at 8:15 a.m.  You can register prior to the day of the 

tournament by mailing this form to Betty Chipman and enclose a check made out to ISAA. You will still need to 

report to the registration table 45 minutes before starting time to check in and to confirm your membership. 
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NFAA OFFICE USE ONLY 
CASH-CHECK-MONEY ORDER 

 
TOTAL AMOUNT  

 
$ 

Club Name 
(if applicable) 

  
Date: 

 

Name  Ss #  
Address  
City  State  Zip  
 
Regular Membership? 

  
Bowhunter Membership? 

  
One Adult Only? 

 

 
Cub, Youth, Young Adult Only? 

 
(circle up to two) 

 
Husband & Wife 
Only? 

 

 
�✁✂✄ ☎�� ✆✝✆✞✝✟✠✂ ✡☎✆✝✂ ✞✝�☛☞ 

 (Add birth date if member is under 18 years of age.) 
 

1st Family Member  Birthdate  
2nd  Family Member  Birthdate  
3rd  Family Member  Birthdate  
4th Family Member  Birthdate  
5th Family Member  Birthdate  
6th Family Member  Birthdate  
7th Family Member  Birthdate  

 
NEW & RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR NFAA & ISAA  

Adult (18 & over ) $ 40.00 Youth (18 & under ) $ 22.00 
Adult + Spouse or Youth $ 46.00 2 Youth (18 & under) $ 28.00 
Family (2 Adult + 1 or more 
Youth or Cub ) 

$ 49.00 3 Youth (18 & under) $ 31.00 

NFAA Life Memberships:  $450.00 (add spouse $45.00) 
 

Mail Directly To    
National Field Archery Association 

800 Archery Lane 
Yankton, SD 57078 

 
It is helpful to pay your membership dues by mail rather than at an ISAA tournament to avoid delay in tournament starting 
times.  Mail your dues directly to the above NFAA address. (The NFAA will send you a notice when your dues are due.) 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 



How to Shoot a Field Archery Tournament 
By Karol Swank 

 
Below you will find the different targets, the way they are scored and the markings each person will shoot from.   
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

This is a FIELD TARGET .  Each Archer will shoot 4 
arrows at all 14 of the field targets.  ADULTS  (over 18) and 
YOUNG ADULTS  (15 through 17) will shoot from the 
WHITE Markers.  Youth (12 through 14) shoot the adult 
steaks up to 50 yards.  Any adult yardage over 50 yards will 
have a BLUE Marker which indicates the YOUTH  shooting 
position. CUB (under 12) will shoot from BLACK Markers. 
 
 

Next we have a HUNTER TARGET .  Again we have a 
known yardage and each archer will shoo 4 arrows at each 
of the 14 hunter targets.  ADULTS  (over 18) and YOUNG 
ADULTS  (15 through 17) will shoot from the RED 
markers.  YOUTH  (12 through 14) shoot the adult markers 
up to 50 yards.  Any yardage over 50yards will have a 
BLUE Marker which indicates the youth shooting position.  
CUBS (under 12) shoot (4) arrows from the BLACK 
Markers.  A HUNTER TARGET looks like this 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Finally, we have the ANIMAL ROUND .  This too has 14 
targets but the shooting is different. If 1st arrow does not 
score, you will shoot a second arrow.  If that arrow does 
not score, you will shoot a third arrow, for a maximum of 3 
tries. Then use the scoring chart above. Arrows must be 
numbered for this purpose.. (In the case of walk-up targets 
the first arrow must be shot from the farthest stake, the 
second arrow from the middle stake, and the third arrow 
from the nearest stake, in order to be scored.) 
 
Distance Markers are as follows:   
ADULTS  (over 18) and YOUNG ADULTS  (15 through 
17) shoot from the YELLOW Markers.   
YOUTH  (12 through 14) shoot the adult stakes up to 50 
yards.  Any adult yardage over 50 yards will have a BLUE 
Marker which indicates the youth shooting position.  
CUBS (under 12) shoot (1-3) arrows from the BLACK 
Markers 



 



Iowa State Archery Association 
Scholarship Application 

Please type or print and submit application to: 
ISAA Scholarship Program, 1127 Ferris Mill Rd, Decorah, IA 52101 

 
Name _______________________________________________ Age ______________ 

1. Male _____ Female _____ 

2. Social Security Number _____ - _____ - ______ 

3. Current grade ________________ Year of graduation _______________________ 

4. Grade point average _______________ ACT Score ______________ 

5. Class position (numerical position out of total number in grade or class) ________ 

6. College/University or Technical School expected to attend _______________________________ 

7. Has student been accepted to college/ university yet? Yes ____ No ____ 

8. Year and month studies expected to start ________________________________________ 

9. Major intended to pursue _____________________________________________________ 

10. Member of ISAA for how many years? ________ 

��✁ ✂✄☎✆✝✞✟ ✠ ✆✟✡✡✟☛☞ ✌✍ ☛✟☎✌✎✎✟✄✞✏✡✑✌✄ ✒✓ ✔✕✌✄✟ ✖✗☞✁ ✘✡ ✆✟✏☞✡ ✌✄✟ ✆✟✡✡✟☛ ✑☞ ☛✟✙✝✑☛✟✞ ✍☛✌✎ ✏ 

teacher, one letter from a community member and the other is your choice. 

Attach typed answers to the following questions 12, 13, 14 and 15 on a separate paper. 

12. Extra-curricular activities (clubs and organizations you belong to and any special honors and 

awards you have received). 

13. Hobbies/ interests (list and explain your involvement). 

14. Archery activities (hunting, tournaments, awards, etc.) 

15. Please briefly explain your career goals after completing your education. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Name ____________________________________________________________________________ 
Address __________________________________________________________________________ 
City __________________________________ State __________________ Zip ___________ 
 
 
 
 
Certification 
I certify that all answers to the preceding questions are true and complete. I understand that any false answers or deliberate omissions on this application may 
✚✛ ✜✢✣✤✥✦✧ ★✣✢ ✢✛✩✛✪✫✬✣✥ ✣★ ✫✭✬✧ ✮✯✯✰✬✪✮✫✬✣✥ ✮✥✦ ✱✬✫✭✦✢✮✱✮✰ ✣★ ✮✥✲ ✮✱✮✢✦ ✜✢✮✥✫✛✦✳ ✴ ✮✤✫✭✣✢✬✵✛ ✬✥✶✛✧✫✬✜✮✫✬✣✥ ✣★ ✫✭✛ ✮✯✯✰✬✪✮✥✫✷s employment, schooling, and other 
activities and release those persons, organizations, or companies supplying information from all liability and responsibility for any damages I may suffer as a 
result of this information. I agree that I will abide by all decisions made by the Iowa State Archery Association and its agents as they concern this scholarship 
application. 
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ISAA Scholarship Program 
 
The Iowa State Archery Association has a college scholarship program available to high school 
seniors. The applicant must be a current Iowa State Archery Association member to qualify and the 
amount of the scholarship will be determined by the scholarship committee. 
 
1. How can you become eligible for the ISAA Scholarship? 
a) All applicants must be a senior in high school and enrolled in a recognized high school or possess a General 
Education Development (GED) diploma. 
b) Applicants must be a member of the ISAA in order to be eligible to receiving the ISAA Scholarship. 
c) Grants will be awarded on an objective basis without regard to race, religion, color, creed, sex, national 
origin, age, and physical or mental disability. Awards are made on the basis of academic achievement, 
financial need, moral character, and such additional criteria as may be deemed appropriate by the scholarship 
committee. Examples of such criteria include results of performance tests and contributions to school and community. 
 
2. How many scholarships will be given each year? 
The number of scholarships to be given each year will be determined by the Scholarship Committee, 
based on funds available and the number of qualified nominees. 
 
3. Will the scholarships be given to the person finishing high school with the best grade point 
average? 
Scholastic achievements are not the main requirement, but will be weighed in their proper balance during 
the selection process. 
 
4. How much will the scholarship amount per winner be? 
The minimum amount will be $100, but the actual amount will be based on the amount available in the 
scholarship program at the time of selection. 
 
5. How can you apply for the ISAA Scholarship? 
If you meet the qualifications, above, you may print a copy of the application form from this web site or copy 
the application form from the ISAA Arrow hound newsletter. The completed application 
must be mailed to: 
ISAA Scholarship Program 
1127 Ferris Mill Road 
Decorah, IA 52101 
 
All applications must be post marked by March 15th for award consideration for the end of the same school 
year. 
 
6. If I am selected to receive the ISAA Scholarship, when and how will I receive it? 
A confirmation letter to the winner(s) of the ISAA Scholarship will be mailed in April. During August of 
said year, the ISAA will forward the award in the form of a check to the cashier of the institution of 
�✁✂�✄☎ ✄✆✝✞✟✠✁✡☛ ✡☞ ✠�✄ ☎✄✞✁✌✁✄☛✠✍✎ ✞�✡✁✞✄ ☞✡☎ ✆✄✌✡✎✁✠ ✠✡ ✠�✄ ✎✠✝✆✄☛✠✎ ☞✁☛✟☛✞✁✟✏ ✟✞✞✡✝☛✠ ✠✡ ✑✄ ✝✎✄✆ ✟✎ ✠�✄ 
student sees fit. If the student decides not to attend an institution of higher learning, the amount will be 
returned to the ISAA Scholarship Fund. 
 
 
Reminder: Applications for the ISAA Scholarship must be postmarked to the ISAA no later than March 15th of 
the ear applied for. 
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MOHAWK ARCHERY CLUB 
840 1/2 12th NW 

Mason City, IA 50401 
 

2009-2010 Tournament Schedule 
 

Dec. 5th & 6th 450 Vegas round (lines 10:00 � 1:00) 
 

Dec. 19th & 20th ProAm warm Up ½   360 ½ 330 ( lines 10:00 � 1:00) 
 

Jan. 30th &31st  300 round (lines 10:00-1:00) 
 

Feb. 20th & 21st Bowhunter shoot (continuous line) start 9:00 
 

March 6th & 7th  300 round ( lines 10:00-1:00) 
 

HEARTLAND BOWHUNTER EXTRAVAGANZA 
May 2nd  3-D and 600 round start 8:00 

 

      June 13th 3-D and 600 round  start 8:00 
 

July 25th 3-D and 600 round  start 8:00 
 

August 15th 3-D and 600 round  start 8:00 
 

September 11th-12th championship 3-D and 600 round start 8:00 

 

Outdoor location HWY 65 North - B20 East 
 
Contacts 

Don Chipman at 641- 583- 0475 
Todd Hull at 641- 430- 6692 

Kenny Hearrell at 641-740-7042     
Web site www.mohawkarchery.org 
Sponsored by the Mason City CVB 
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Expires  December 2010   
 

 

 



 

2010 All New ISAA �✁✂✄☎✆✝✞✟✠ ✡-☛ ☞☎✌✍✎✏✂✝✑☎✏✎✒ 
 

 The Bow Hunter Jamboree has been voted to become the ISAA Bow Hunter 3-D Championship with marked 
yardage/rangefinder competitive tournament, a one day shoot and a must shoot to compete for aggregate 
award  ✓✔✕✖ ✗✔✘✕✙ ✚✘✛✛ ✜✖ ✢✚✢✣✤✖✤ ✙✔✚✢✣✤✥ ✙✦✖ ✢✧✧✣✖✧✢✙✖ ✢✚✢✣✤ ★✔✣ ✩✪✫✫ ✬✖✬✜✖✣✥ ✚✦✔ ✢✙✙✖✕✤ ✙✦✘✥ ✖✭✖✕✙✮✯✰ 

2010 ISAA Tournament Dates 
 
State Field: Waverly Archers - July 11, 2010. 
Bow Hunter 3-D Championship (marked yardages & range finders are allowed -   August 1st , 2010, at 
Waverly Archery Range. 

 
NOTE:  Please bring your NFAA Membership card to all ISAA Tournaments!!!! 

 
Arrow Hound Ads for ISAA Members 

Based on 1 year (ads may be pro-rated for each issue.) 
 

1 full page for $50 
½ page for $25 
¼ page for $15 

Business Card size for $10 
Contact Barb Sharp  sharpbk11@msn.com) 

 

Expires May 2011 

Exp. 1/2011 

 

Arrow Hound Ad Cost  for Non- Members 
Based on 1 year (ads may be pro-rated for each issue). 

 
1 full page for $100 

½ page for $50 
¼ page for $30 

Business Card size for $20 
 
Contact Barb Sharp  sharpbk11@msn.com 
 

 

                             

                     
 

                        Archery Supplies 
                                                                                                      

 
                   
Authorized Hoyt Dealer 

                                       (Expires December 2010) 
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810 S. 10th AVE E 
Lake Mills, IA 50450 
Phone: 641-592-1991 

johnarch@WCTAtel.n
et 

 

✱ New Models in stock 
✱ We take ✲✳✴✵✶ ✷✸✹✺ 

✱ Bow tuning, shooting help & sighting 

in included with every bow sale. 

✱ Large selection of accessories 

available. 

 

✻ Certified Archery Coach 

✻ Bow Tuning 

✼ Equipment Sales & Service 

 



 

April 6, 2010  
 
 
 Dear City Administrator / Manager, and Bow-Hunt Coordinators,  
 
2009-2010 Urban Deer Management Bow-Hunt Harvest Report  
 
The Polk County Deer Task Force is pleased to report that once again has had a successful deer harvest. A total of 516 
antler-less deer were harvested in the Polk County Deer Management Zone for the 2009-2010 season, 32 incentive bucks 
were also harvested in 2009-2010.  
 
We are pleased to report that no complaints from residents of participating entities were noted. One hunter reported minor 
injuries as a result of a fall.  
 
Our donation program, HUSH, once again was a huge success and has provided countless meals to area shelters. Our 
�✁✂✄☎✆✝✞ ✟✠✆☎ ✠✂✡ �✠✂✡☛☞✂✌ ✍✎ ✡✍✂✠✄☞✍✂✝ �✠✝ ✏☎☎✂ ✍✁✄✝✄✠✂✡☞✂✌✑  
 
Based on the 2010 Aerial Survey, contained in this report, the PCDTF and the IDNR encourage entities to increase efforts 
to expand public and private property bow-hunts. No doubt this program has leveled out the growth of our deer herd but 
reducing deer numbers to reach our goal has still not been reached. We seem to have a growing number of qualified 
hunters wishing to participate but struggle for locations to harvest deer.  
 
The City of Des Moines private property bow-hunt program this past year has increased its harvest greatly,124 antler-less 
deer with an additional 13-Buck Incentive Tags were filled. This affects many areas in which the populations had 
previously gone unchecked. Under the program adopted by Des Moines, Private property bow-hunt requests are reviewed 
by trained individuals who inspect the property and make a recommendation to the City Manager/hunt coordinator, to 
approve or deny hunting. Cities are encouraged to promote private property hunts to reduce deer herd size. Contact the 
City of Des Moines for a copy of their ordinance with respect to the section dealing with bow-hunting private property.  
 
It is still recommended that private individuals discontinue the feeding of deer in urban areas in an effort to support the 
management of our deer herd. Feeding increases travel to and from feed sites increasing automobile / deer incidents and 
concentrates deer into small areas causing heavy browse damage to neighboring properties. The City of Urbandale has 
adopted a firm ordinance concerning the feeding of deer; cities may contact them for a copy of their ordinance.  
 
I wish to encourage each of our entities to continue to utilize ordinances in place by others in order to keep the rules for 
this hunt as standardized as possible. This helps our enforcement personnel as well as our hunters.  
 
We would like to thank each City for keeping amounts in their budget that directly fund our annual Aerial Survey. The 
reports from these surveys are a vital tool in controlling our urban deer population.  
 
Thank you for your support of this program and our goal to maintaining a healthy and controlled population of the Whitetail 
Deer in Central Iowa.  
 
 
(This report was submitted by ISAA Bowhunter Chairman, Erv Wagner.  If you have any questions or concern, you may 
contact Erv Wagner at (515) 265-6500 or by e-mail afsman1@aol.com ) 
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BUCKRIDGE BOW HUNTERS 

 

. 

 
 

 3-D SHOOTS FOR 2010 
 

 

July 11:   3-D Outdoor Shoot at the Buckridge Range with 

Registration 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 

August 15:   3-D Outdoor Shoot at the Buckridge Range 

with registration 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 

August 21 and 22:   SYC Fundraiser (Huge 3-D for 
special needs children!), 4785 240th Avenue, Webb, Iowa 

51366.  (Turn East off Hwy 71 onto Webb blacktop #B63 
and it is the first gravel road to the north after the 

bridge). 
 
 

WEB PAGE:                 www.buckridgebowhunters.com 

EMAIL ADDRESS:        buckridgebowhunters@gmail.com 

 

Contact Al Schuster at 712-262-5644 or Indoor Archery at 

712-260-6117 for directions or any questions.  
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National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) in Iowa 
By John Carlson 
  

When I was president of the ISAA, I received a call from LaVerne Woock with the Iowa Bowhunters 
Association asking if the ISAA would like to partner with the IBA to bring NASP into Iowa. NASP stands 
for National Archery in the Schools Program. When I got permission from the ISAA board I told him yes 
we would like to do that. 
 
     The first thing that happened to me was being informed of spending three days in Altoona taking level 
two NASP training. My first thought was this being a waste of time as I already had a NAA level 2 
�✁✂�✄☎✆✝ �✞✟✠☎✡☎�✂✠✞☛ ☞✂✌ ✍ ✞✎✞✟ ✏✟✁✆✝✑ ✍✠ ✏✂✌ ✂✒✂✓☎✆✝ ✠✄✞ �✁✂�✄☎✆✝ ☎✌✌✔✞✕✌ ✍ ✖✞✂✟✆✞✗ ✂✘✁✔✠ ✠✞✂�✄☎✆✝

young archers in a large group how to safely learn the sport of target archery, whistle commands, target 
lines, range set up, proper vocabulary, how to deal with students who were disruptive, how to teach this 
to gym teachers etc was all a part of the training.   

     As a result I have personally taught groups of teachers in all day seminars that ranged in size from five teachers to 23 teachers. 
     After that I learned the Archery Trade Association had provided the state of Iowa with $15,000 in seed money to start a group of 
pilot schools to jump start the program in Iowa.  One of my jobs was to recruit schools, something I really enjoyed.  It did not take long 
and we went through the $15,000 in short order. After that the ISAA, the IBA, and the Iowa Chapter of the National Wild Turkey 
Federation, that joined with us all made several donations that enabled us to continue funding more schools. 
 
Photo of 2010 Third Annual Iowa NASP Tournament at Iowa Deer Classic in Des Moines 

 As Laverne, who owns Delta Sports Products, was very 
busy with his business and he was on the board for the 
Archery Trade Association, he asked me if I would take 
over running the NASP program in Iowa. Did I ever step in 
something there.  All of a sudden I had a full time job, 
✟✞✌✙✁✆✗☎✆✝ ✠✁ ✌�✄✁✁✖ ☎✆✚✔☎✟✛✕✌✜ ✠✟✂☎✆☎✆✝ ✠✞✂�✄✞✟✌✜ ✁✟✗✞✟☎✆✝

equipment and dealing with unhappy people when we ran 
out of funding.  It was fun, rewarding, time consuming, but 
also a joy to know we were introducing thousands of new 
young people to the sport of target archery.  You have no 
idea how many meetings were involved as well as 
interaction with the Iowa DNR to bring them on board. 
     Once again the Archery Trade Association showed up 
with their check book and Ben Berka, the current Iowa 
DNR shooting coordinator, was hired and the growth 
continues. 
     Today the ISAA contributes $2000 per year for the 
State NASP Tournament, this is immediately matched by 
the IBA and as a result no kid has to pay an entry fee to 
shoot in the state tournament.  Our state NASP 
tournaments have been a huge success.  Our first year we 
had 250 kids, 467 the 2

nd
 year and this year we had 609 

kids shooting at the state NASP shoot held the first weekend in March at the Iowa Whitetail Deer classic in Des Moines.  As the 
number of schools grow so will attendance, 
     It is not an impossible dream to think that one day in the near future we will have 1000 shooters and this will become the largest 
archery event in Iowa.  The National NASP event that just drew over 7000 kids and a young lady, Steffanie Bissinger, from Iowa won 
the high school female division has become the largest archery event in the Nation.   
     I feel that in approximately 20 years down the road, as these young archers who are exposed to our sport through their gym class 
at school become working adults with a need to get away from the pressures of work, our ISAA will reap huge dividends  both in 
increased membership and increased event participation. 
     Today we now have an Iowa Archery in the Schools Board complete with a 501C3 non profit foundation.  I act as the chief fund 
raiser and have been fortunate enough to raise over $100,000 so far to fund schools.  We are also fortunate to have backing from 
outdoor groups such as Pheasants Forever, Whitetails Unlimited as well as the Iowa Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation.  
     If you know of a potential funding source, please let me know as the demand for installing NASP in Iowa schools is growing as 
school funding is declining, so our Iowa NASP effort is something that all Iowa Archers can take pride in. 
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NASP Champion � Steffanie Bissinger of Central City 
 
This young lady, Steffanie Bisinger, daughter of Eric & Mary Bisinger, recently joined as members of the ISAA, along with her brother 
Zackary.  Eric and Vance Patrilla run a JOAD program out of the Waltonian Archers of Linn County where Steffanie trains. These guys 
run a neat program, work very hard at it, and the kids are doing super (obviously) as a result. 
 
Below is an article written by Deb MacDonald for the Alburnette newspaper shortly after Steffanie won the NASP Championship.  
Congratulations Steff! 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

✁✂✄☎✆✝✞✟✠✠ ✂✝✡☛✟✝☞ ✌✝✍✞✎✏ ✑✒✓✟ ✂ ✔✕✠✍✒✞✕✄ ✖☛✕✓✗✍✒✞✘ 
Written by Deb Mac Donald 

 
✙✚✛✜ ✢✣✤✥✦✧✜★★ ✢✦✩✛✜✦✪ ★✜✫✬ ✭✫✦★✮✩✮✭✫★✜✯ ✮✧ ★✛✜ ✰✫★✮✱✧✫✣ ✢✦✩✛✜✦✪ ✮✧ ★✛✜
Schools National competition on May 8, 2010 in Louisville Kentucky.  
This is the first year the team qualified for Nationals.  Our team consisted 
of 17 archers in grades 3-11.  There were 7,125 archers registered and 
6,876 actually participated from across the United States, including 
Hawaii and Alaska. 
 
Our team competed in the high school division with individuals 
competing in their age division.  The awards ceremony brought exciting 
news for the team.  Steff Bisinger had tied for first place in the high 
✲✩✛✱✱✣ ✳✜✬✫✣✜ ✯✮✴✮✲✮✱✧✵ ✶✛✜ ✮✲ ✷✱✸✫✹✲ first national champion.  She 
scored a personal best of 296 out of 300 points.  She was awarded a 
✭✣✫✺✥✜ ✫✧✯ ✫ ✻✱✣✯ ✼✜✧✜✲✮✲ ✤✱✸✵ ✶★✜✳✳✹✲ ✲✩✱✦✜ ✫✣✲✱ ✫✣✣✱✸✜✯ ✛✜✦ ★✱
compete in the scholarship shoot-off for which she was awarded a $2000 
scholarship.  Her score was also the high female score of the competition 
along with her co-champion.  For this, she was awarded a trophy and 

several exciting prizes.  Steff has worked very hard to achieve her goal to win the competition.  There were 742 high school females 
competing for this honor. 
 
Our team scored 3130 points, which put us in 60th place among the high school teams.  We placed 3rd among the Iowa teams 
competing. There were 105 high school teams overall. This score was our highest team score.  Team members include: Steff Bisinger, 
Sebastian Struchen, Josh Walker, Levi Fuller, Tymbrie Snobl, Sam MacDonald, Zack Bisinger, Drew Barnett,  Annamarie Wheeler, 
DJ Kohl, Becca Haible, Kayla MacDonald, Austin Heft, Kailey Walker, Colin Petersen, Eon Struchen, and Matthew Barnett.  Several 
team members achieved their personal best scores during the competition.  They included: Steff Bisinger, Austin Heft, Kailey Walker, 
Josh Walker, Becca Haible, Colin Petersen, and Eon Struchen.  
 
Other top performers were Tymbrie Snobl placed 10th in the female middle school division with a score of 284.  Zack Bisinger placed 
34th in the male middle school division with a score of 283.   
 
Coaches/coordinators include: Eric and Mary Bisinger, Tim and Deb MacDonald, and Gary and Barb Snobl.  Vance Patrilla is our 
★✜✫✬✹✲ ✜✽✭✜✦★ ✩✱✫✩✛✵ ✚✛✫✧✾ ✪✱✥✿ ❀✫✧✩✜✿ ✳✱✦ ✪✱✥✦ ★✮✬✜✿ ✜✽✭✜✦★✮✲✜✿ ✫✧✯ ✲✥✭✭✱✦★❁❁ ✚✛✫✧✾ ✪✱✥✿ ✰✫✧✩✪✿ ✳✱✦ ✥✧✯✜✦✲★✫✧✯✮✧✻✵ ✢✣✤✥✦✧ett 
Archery would also like to thank the following sponsors for helping make our trip to Kentucky possible:  Waltonian Archers of Linn 
County, Whitetails Unlimited, Raymond James Financial, North Linn Fish and Game, Innovative Agricultural Services, Palo Outdoor.  
We greatly appreciate your support!  Also thank you to all the parents for your support thru out the year. 
 
❂✫✪ ★✱ ✻✱ ✢✣✤✥✦✧✜★★ ✫✦✩✛✜✦✲✿ ✸✛✫★ ✫✧ ✫✸✜✲✱✬✜ ✤✥✧✩✛ ✱✳ ✾✮✯✲ ✪✱✥ ✫✦✜❁❁❁❃ 
 

Welcome to the ISAA Eric, Mary, Steff, and Zack!!! 
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ISAA State Target Results 
Waltonian Archers of Linn County Range (June 6, 2010) 

Name Class  Score xcount Place 

 

Leann Eiklenborg AFBHFS 522  1st 

Melissa Eiklenborg AFBHFS 489 2 2nd 

Amanda Thomason AFBHFS 466 2 3rd 

Taylor Hills AFBHFS 346   

Tressia Bretsch AFFS 546 11 1st 

Samantha Jacobs AFFS 526 3 2nd 

Cathy Kaplan AFFS 518 9 3rd 

Gayla Lews AFFS 517 2  Richard Pauley and Warren Rush 

Mira Claps AFFSLR/L 393   

 

BJ Deaton AMBHFS 592 22 1st 

Mike Blocker AMBHFS 585 17 2nd 

Blake McDonnell AMBHFS 584 16 3rd 

Warren Rush AMBHFS 574 12  

Brent Dettman AMBHFS 573 22  

Ross Gray AMBHFS 564 9  

Mike Thomason AMBHFS 553 6  
Ron Mott AMBHFS 550 6 1st flt 1 Dean Conrad and Ed Horn 

Aaron Morrison AMBHFS 547 4 2nd flt 1 

 

Jack Vanzee AMBHFS 540 8 3rd flt 1 

Matt Hesley AMBHFS 539 6  

Tyler Beeman AMBHFS 525 2  

David Eiklenborg AMBHFS 488 2  

Josh Eiklenborg AMBHFS 451 1  

Lynn Hoch AMFS 593 25 1st 

Ron Teufel AMFS 589 18 2nd 

Tim Sargent AMFS 585 19 3rd 

Ryan Greenlief AMFS 584 32  Kale Heuton and Roger Wilson 

Josh Holzapfel AMFS 584 24  

 

Ron Sykora AMFS 581 20  

Blake Lefler AMFS 581 18  

Matt Graesch AMFS 580 19 1st flt 1 

Robert Howard AMFS 580 16 2nd flt 1 

Dave Harms AMFS 579 18 3rd flt 1 

Forrest Goodman AMFS 577 16  
Ross Bretsch AMFS 575 16  

Chad Sunner AMFS 571 14  

Carl Johnson AMFS 569 21  

Tanner Larson AMFS 566 14 1st flt 2 

David Jaeggi AMFS 560 10 2nd flt 2 

Tom Claps AMFS 560 7 3rd flt 2 

Steve Plein AMFS 552 12  

Craig Waite AMFS 548 10  

Cody Young AMFS 533 3  

Randy Petersburg AMFSL 560 5 1st Miranda Leek 
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ISAA State Target Results 
Waltonian Archers of Linn County Range (June 6, 2010) 

Name Class  Score xcount Place 

 

Matt Patrilla AMFSLR/L 538 4 1st 

Eric Bisinger AMFSLR/L 520 3 2nd 
Ed Horn  AMPFS 589 23 1st 
Kale Heuton AMPFS 588 25  
Jadon Claps CMBB 268  1st 

Mackenzie Dettman CFFS 544 13 1st 

Katelyn Dettman CFFS 529 12 2nd 

Elaine Thomason CFFS  476 8 3rd 

Eliana Claps CFFSLR/L 551 10 1st 

Katelyn Thomason CFFSLR/L 534 8 2nd 

Alexa Claps CFFSLR/L 492 3 3rd Left:  Bob Howard & Carl Johnson 

Jared Eiklenborg CMFS 569 10 1st 

 

Noah Sady CMFS 517 11 2nd 

Bob Elliott MSMFS 563 13 1st 

Don Chipman MSMFS 563 9 2nd 
John Carlson MSMFS  546 6 3rd 

Don Mott MSMFS 535 7  

Gary Thorson MSMFS 514 4  

Robert Bridge MSMFS 454 1  
Dick Stream MSMFSL 514 5 1st 

Richard M Anthony MSMFSL 509 4 2nd 
Emory Davis MSMFSL 468 7 3rd BJ Deaton & Jack Vanzee 

Barb Sharp SFBHFS 520 4 1st 

 

Linda Brink SFBHFSL 487 4 1st 

Karol Swank SFFS 560 10 1st 
Pat Bridge SFFSL 526 3 1st 
Bob Shipman SMBHFS 575 17 1st 
Larry Roberts SMBHFS 547 12 2nd 
Don Parker SMBHFS 534 7 3rd 
Ken Sharp SMBHFSL 528 2 1st 
Ron Payne SMFS 574 21 1st 
Norm Swank SMFS 573 9 2nd 
Richard Pauley SMFS 569 13 3rd 
Dean Enfield SMFS 559 9  

Roger Wilson SMFS 551 11  
John presents Richard Anthony with 1st Place Award for 

State Indoor in March. 

John Shappell SMFS 541 11  

 
Molly 
Veith 
with new 
Swank 
Kustom 
Kwiver 

Dean Conrad SMPFSL 556 10 1st 
Ken Yeater SMPFSL 517 4  
Bridgette Beman YAFFS 171  1st 
Miranda Leek YAFFSLR/L 545 6 1st 
Steff Bisinger YAFFSLR/L 454 2 2nd 
Bridger Deaton YAMFS 591 27 1st 

Joe Veith YAMFS 583 18 2nd 
Jared Lampe YAMFS 569 14 3rd 
Devon Moose YAMFS 485   
Kaleb Hills YAMFS 228   
Molly Veith YFFS 569 15 1st 
Amanda Eiklenborg YFFS 506 1 2nd 
Lexi Sady YFFS 448 2 3rd 
Marcus Draves YMFS 559 16 1st 
Cheyenne Bretsch YMFS 558 9 2nd 
Tyler Bretsch YMFS 547 6 3rd 
Zack Bisinger YMFSLR/L 486 3 1st 



 The Seventh Bear the First Day, By Dean Conrad, Sumner, Iowa 

A friend from North Dakota went on a bear hunt in 2007, with his brother-in-laws in Manitoba, Canada, and had taken three large 
black bears.  After seeing the pictures and hearing the stories I asked if I could someday go.  He told me he would try, well three years 
later he was able to get me setup.  It was the last week in April and the hunt would start May 22

nd
. 

�✁✂✄ ☎✆✝✞ ✟✁✂ ✠✡✄✂☛ ✠☞ ☎✆✝✌✍ ✎✏✠☛✟✌✍

Shop in Waverly, heard I was going he 
suggested I take the new Hoyt Carbon 
Matrix bow.  Well it took about 2 days to 
decide. Now I had a new bow to sight in 
and pack.  The bow took very few shots 
to sight in and get ready.  Now I had to 
pack.  That was the hard part what to 
take.  So I packed for hot weather and 
cold weather and rain.  Ended up 
packing way too much, but I was ready 
for anything. 

May 20
th
 finally arrived.  I drove from 

Sumner, IA, to Bismarck, ND.  Meet 
Joe, the man in charge of the bear 
camp, and loaded my truck with almost 
a ton of bait and food.  We left Bismarck 
at 6:00 am and arrived in Flin Flon at 
6:30 pm and loaded the float plan for the 
island.  Landed on the WATER at 8:00.  

I was so tired I could hardly stay awake. 

Day #1.  Awoke to a great breakfast and we started baiting.  They had 5 baits started and 4 were being hit.  After baiting I got my bow 
out and shot it to see how it traveled it was ready to go.  We arrived at 6:00 pm at the bait and it was hit.  Matt rebaited and left.  I have 
been bear hunting 5 times before and figured the bait would be left alone that night so 30 minutes into the hunt I grabbed my book.  
After the first paragraph I noticed a movement on the right.  A very large bear was walking in from the river.  It stopped about 10 feet 
away and looked up at me ran 2 or 3 yards than turn to the bait and walked in and started eating.  After 30 minutes it left.  Started 
reading again got to page 17 and the second bear, much smaller than the first, came in.  This one was very nervous.  Stayed around 
for about 15 minutes.  Now I started to look around and put the book away.   

Then I saw 2 bears chasing each other and very vocal.  Two more bears came in the bait one at a time.  There was a big one and a 
smaller one.  They did not look like the first two.  One of the bears kept walking back and forth over a small tree.  Then it got quite.  
Since I had used all but 8 minutes of battery life on the first 6 bears I put the camera and holder away.  What a mistake. 

Over my left shoulder I saw a big bear walking straight to the bait.  He circled the bait and stopped.  I grabbed my bow and got ready.  
Was this the bear?  The ears were small, the bear had no neck and the muzzle was black.  This was the bear.  Raising the bow and 
taking aim than squeezes the release.  I watched the arrow hit the bear right where I aimed.  He did a 180 ran what turned out to be 
only 10 yards.  An 8 foot pine tree did not luck out it was pulled right out of the ground. 

I used the walkie ta✑✒✆✂ ✓✄✔ ✕✓✑✑✂✔ ✖✓✟✟✗ ✘✑✑ ✙ ✍✓✆✔ ✡✓✍ ✚✛✂✓☛ ✔✠✡✄✜✗ ✢✂ ☛✓✔✆✠✂✔ ✣✓✕✒ ✓✍✒✆✄✤ ✁✠✡ ✕✠✄☞✆✔✂✄✟ ✙ ✡✓✍✗ ✙ ✍✓✆✔ ✚✕✠✄☞✆✔✂✄✕✂

✁✆✤✁✜✗ ✖✓✟✟ ✍✓✆✔ ✟✠ ✡✓✆✟ ✆✄ ✟✁✂ ✟☛✂✂ ☞✠☛ ✟✁✂✝ ✟✠ ✕✠✝✂✗ ✙✟ ✍✂✂✝✂✔ ✑✆✒✂ ✆✟ ✟✠✠✒ ☞✠☛✂✥✂☛✗ ✦✁✂✄ ✣✂✓☛ ✧★ ✕✓✝✂ ✡✓✑✒✆✄✤ ☞☛✠✝ ✟✁✂ river right 
next to the ladder of the tree stand.   

This bear stayed at the bait until Matt and Joe showed up.  They started to talk to me while I was still in the stand.  The bear started to 
leave until Matt said something that made the bear turn and start back.  I told them it was coming back.  They got ready then the bear 
turned.   

After directing Joe to the bear I got down to finally look at him.  We loaded him onto a stretcher and carried him to the boat only 30 
yards.  He was heavy. 

Then next morning we weighted him 325#.  He measured over 6 foot tip of nose to tail and his front paws were over 5 inches.  This 
was a massive spring bear. 

The next day the weather turned for the worst.  From t-shirts to four layers of warm clothes and rain.  On Thursday it snowed than 
warmed up.  Got some fishing in.  Friday came and so did the float plane.  Time to go home. 
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2010 ISAA Pro Am 
Revenues and Expenses 
 

Entries    Team  Event  Flight Event 
Incoming Fees   $23,545.00  $4,700.00  $3,350.00 
Payouts    $22,655.53  $3,260.78  $2,310.00 
Total     $889.47  $1,439.22  $1,040.00 
Overall Total   $3,368.69 
 
 
Bale Ads    $ 6 00.00 
Sponsors    $ 1 6,750.00 
Booth Rental   $ 2 ,400.00 
CVB grants    $ 8 32.76 
Revenues after payouts  $23,951.45 
 
 
Expenses 
NI Fair - rent     $ 3 ,600.00 
NI Fair - utilities    $ 5 00.00 
Best Buy - Computer   $ 5 97.98 
US Archer ad    $ 7 50.00 
NFAA - range cert.    $ 1 5.00 
Wal Mart - vests    $ 8 9.88 
sffice Supplies & postage   $ 8 18.39 
Target faces     $ 38.52 
Banners & lettering    $ - donated by Gismos and Gadgets 
Mason City Rentals - booths   $ 1 ,268.58 
Crown Trophy - awards    $ 3 8.52 
Kristie Wagner video production   $ 5 94.52 
Dimensional Group - portfolio printing  $ 3 21.00 
PSI - laminating     $ 7 .49 
Fred Kramer- janitorial    $ 6 0.00 
D&D - scorecards and Pro Am targets  $ 2 68.57 
Williams & Assoc. - programming  $ 8 35.00 
Kephart Music - cords for timer   $ 3 5.15 
Menards - Foam board    $ 1 48.49 
Bowhanger - 6 stands    $ 3 71.70 
Pay Pal fees      $ 1 ,281.85 
 
TOTAL EXPENSES   $ 1 1,640.64 
Net Gain     $12,310.81 
 
Chipman     $ 1 ,231.08 
Swank     $ 1 ,231.08 
Kramer     $ 1 ,231.08 
Mohawk Archery Club   $ 1 ,231.08 
ISAA Profit     $7,386.49 
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2010 1st Dakota Classic 
By Karol Swank 

  
Shooting at Yankton this year in the 1st Dakota Classic 
was quite a challenge with 45mph gusts on Saturday 
and the scores reflected the wind   Very few made it 
through Saturday without having at least one arrow off 
of the target and some had many arrows off the target.  
Sunday was better with 30 mph wind, but definitely not 
calm!   
 
However, our Iowa Youth and Young Adults did a 
fantastic job and Iowa brought home two first place 
trophies, one by Bridger Deaton and the other by 
Molly Veith , and one second place trophy by Joe 
Veith.  Good job by Blake McDonell who won 
$350.00 in the Bowhunter Freestyle Flights.   
Lynn Hoch finished a strong second place in the 
Bowhunter Championship Flight with only a three 
point difference for first, second and third.  Tim 
Gillingham (The Hammer) won the shoot off for the car 

or the $10,000 in cash during the 30 mhp wind.   
 
I guess there is some truth to the statement that 
"punchers" do better in the wind.  As always, it was great 
seeing old friends and making new ones and we all had a 
great time.   
 

 

�✁✂✄☎✂✄✆✂✄✝✞✟✂ ✠☎ ✝ ☎✡✞☛✞✡☞ ☛✌ ✍✠✟✎☛✄✡✏ 
 
 

Congratulations to the I.S.A.A. 2010 Dakota 
Classic Winners  

 

  
Lynn Hoch  

Indianola, Iowa 
Blake McDonnell 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Molly Veith 

Davenport, Iowa 
Joe Veith 

Davenport, Iowa 
Bridger Deaton 

Otley, Iowa 
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 ISAA Tournaments at Waverly 
State Field 

(For Members Only � New Memberships Accepted) 
Sunday, July 11th, 2010 

(Registration: 8:00 � 8:30 a.m.) 
Start: 9:00 a.m. Shotgun Start 

$15 Adults & Young Adults 
$5 Youth & Cub 

$25 Family 
If you are new to Field targets and would like more information, please 

contact Barb Sharp at sharpbk11@msn.com. 
(See page 14 for description of State Field targets shown below.) 

 
                Hunter Target                            Field Target                          Animal Target 

   

NFAA Midwest Field Sectionals 
(See above samples of targets that are shot at a Field shoot.) 

Two Locations: Choose Yankton, S.D. or Waverly, Iowa 
JUNE 26th & 27th, 2010 (shoot both days) 
Saturday start ✁✂ ✄☎✆✆ ✁✝✞✝ ✟✠✂✡ ☛☞✡✌✂✍✎✏ ☞✂✁✑✂✒ 

Bow Hunter 3-D Championship 
ALL NEW ! - ALL NEW ! - ALL NEW ! - ALL NEW ! 

Marked yardages & range finders are allowed. 
ISAA Members must shoot this event to qualify for Aggregate 

Sunday, August 1st, 2010 
                                                Registration: 8:00 a.m. ✓ 1:00 p.m. 

$10 Adults & Young Adults 
                                $5 Youth & Cub 
                                  $25 Family 

Directions to Waverly Archery Range 
Waverly Archery Range - 1801 18th Ave SE - Waverly, IA 50677 

Exit 198-Highway 218/Ave. of the Saints 
1st Stop Light turn right on 29th Ave SE 

Turn left on 11th St. SE 
Turn right on 18th Ave SE Archery Range at end of 18th Ave 

Contact: Roland Noel ✔ (319) 352-3216 or Finley Manifold ✔ (641) 857-6664 
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A Year To Remember 
By Lynn Hoch 

 

August 9, 2009, I started out in the backyard trying to bond with my new target bow. Hoyt Black Ultra-Elite, with cam.5+.  I 
went back and forth tuning this thing because there had been one thing on my mind and that was my last arrow shot at 
Vegas 2009 dropped barely out of the 10 ring and cost me a chance to shoot off for 1st place.  I had to change something 
�✁✂ ✄☎✁✆✝✞✟✂ ✠✁✂ ✡☛ ☞✌✞✍✎✏ ☎✞ ✑✒✓✂ ✔ ✒✓✝ ✂☎ ✝☎✕ ✔ ✎✞✝✎✝ ✁✠ ✌✞✖✂✓✆✆✌✞✍ ✓ ✝✌☞☞✎✏✎✞✂ stabilizer (b stinger 12"), some back weight 
and a side bar.  I went up in mass weight on my bow by 1.5lbs from the previous year.  I think I might have found what I 
needed to grab a few more X's. 
 

After harvesting some deer in November it was time to get the big arrows out again 
and get ready for the 2009 Presleys Indoor Shoot the first weekend in December.  I 
shot some really good practice scores leading up to this tournament, and new if I could 
hold it together and take it shot by shot, I would like the outcome.  Blake, Matt, and I 
headed east to Presleys, and.on Saturday I shot a 300 58x 300-Round.  On Sunday 
my pin was sitting really well and it was an easy shoot.  I ended with a 300 26x  Vegas 
Round and won the tourney with a 684.   
 
Now to get ready for Iowa Pro-Am just a few days after Presleys it was practice like 
✞☎✏✡✓✆✗ �✁✂ ✌✂ ✑✓✖✞✟✂ ✞☎✏✡✓✆✘✘✕✔ ✖✒☎✂ ✓ ✙✚✚ ✙✚✛ ✜✎✍✓✖ ✢☎✁✞✝✘✘✌✂ ✑✓✖ ✡☛ ✖✎✄☎✞✝

time! .After arriving at the 2010 Pro Am in January, I shot a 300 59x (dropped my 4th 
arrow 1st end), but I was in the lead after the first day.  Sunday was a little rough for 
me but got through it shooting a 298 25x Vegas for a total of 682.  Good enough to win 
the ISAA Pro Am for the second time in two years. 
January is still here and me and Blake Lefler decide to head to Lancaster PA. to shoot.  
Both Blake and I qualified to shoot on Sunday.  Neither of us were happy with the way 
we shot but Sunday was a new day and at LAS anything is possible.  I was the #4 
seed shooting off against the #13 seed.  Well, you would think that the #13 seed would 

be fairly easy to eliminate but not this one.  Tim Ewers, 2009 Lancaster and Louisville National champ, had a bad day on 
Saturday and dropped to 13th seed, and I was able to beat him by 1.  Off to the next round.  After the first round, I relaxed 
and ended up shooting the best shoot down score with nailing 11 out of 12 baby Vegas x's to advance to the final 4.  With 
the score I had just shot, moved me to the #3 seed so I had to shoot against the #4 seed, then the winner moves on.  We 
were tied after the first six arrows but my luck ran out and the eventual champ beat me by 1 x, and I took home 4th place. 
 
What next? ✘✘✘✕✕Vegas 2010!! 
 
Starting off on Friday I shot a 300 putting me in a first place tie with four of us and each of us trying to put three days 
together and be the first one to shoot a 900 in BHFS Championship.  Saturday I was moving right along and just like the 
year before was clean until the 7th end 2nd arrow.  That lower left spot got me again two years in a row.  What the heck is 
going on?  I finished shooting a 299 but still in a three way tie for first, but most of you guys know there is a lot of shooting 
left to do.  The third day championship Sunday is here and we are peered up to see who will be the champ of Vegas 
2010.  I started off real bad and in the second end, that lower left target got me again and dropped my first arrow of the 
day, and not knowing the outcome that would be, that arrow was the last one of the day to be out of the 10 ring.  Two 
other guys are still clean until the 7th end and one guy shot a 9; so there is Tim Ewers, still clean and we are going into 
✂✒✎ ✣✚✂✒ ✎✞✝✕ ✔✟✡ ✂✒✌✞✤✌✞✍ ✥✁✖✂ ✖✒☎☎✂ ☛☎✁✏ ✖✒☎✂ �✎✄✓✁✖✎ ✂✒✎✏✎ ✑✌✆✆ �✎ ✓ ✖✒☎☎✂ ☎☞☞ for 2nd place, so I shot all 10's and I was 
✝☎✞✎✗ �✁✂ ✦✌✡ ✌✖ ✒✓✧✌✞✍ ✓ ✏☎✁✍✒ ✂✌✡✎ ☎✞ ✂✒✎ ✆✌✞✎ ✓✞✝ ✒✓✖ ✂✑☎ ✓✏✏☎✑✖ ✆✎☞✂ ✂☎ ✖✒☎☎✂✕ ★✎ ✖✒☎☎✂✖ ✒✌✖ ✩✞✝ ✓✏✏☎✑✗ ✌✂✟✖ ✓ ✪✣✚✪✕

One more for him and I'm shooting off for 2nd place.  His last arrow is shot and he was not happy, a "9", and OMG we are 
back into the game in a four way tie for 1st Place.  I was excited, and it was not me who dropped their last arrow of the 
✂☎✁✏✞✎☛ ✌✞ ✜✎✍✓✖ ✫✖☎ ✔✟✡ ✂✒✌✞✤✌✞✍ ✔ ✒✓✧✎ ✓ ✄✒✓✞✄✎✬✭✕ ✮✎✆✆ ✂✒✌✖ ☛✎✓✏ ✑✎ ✒✓✝ ✂☎ ✑✓✌✂ ✁✞✂✌✆ ✂✒✎ ✆✓✂✎ ✆✌ne to finish then shoot 
☎☞☞✖ ✂☎ ☞☎✆✆☎✑✕ ✦✒✓✂ ✆✎☞✂ ✂✑☎ ✒☎✁✏✖ ✂☎ ✍☎ ✓✞✝ ✔✟✡ ✏✎✓✝☛ ✂☎ ✍☎ ✞☎✑✯ ✰✎ ✓✞✝ ✡☛ ✑✌☞✎ ✑✎✞✂ ✓✞✝ ✓✂✎ ✆✁✞✄✒ ✑✌✂✒ ✱☎✏✡ ✓✞✝ ✲✓✏☎✆

✳✑✓✞✤✕ ✴✌✝✞✟✂ ✤✞☎✑ ✌☞ ✔ ✑✓✖ ✒✁✞✍✏☛ ☎✏ ✞☎✂ �✁✂ ✔ ✑✓✖ ✏✎✓✝☛ ✂☎ ✖✒☎☎✂✕ ✔ ✒✓✝ ☞✌✞✌✖✒✎✝ ✵✂✒ ✂✒✎ ☛✎✓✏ �✎☞☎✏✎ ✓✞✝ at the least I 
was going home with 4th Place again.   
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Shoot Off Begins:  After the first two ends of regular scoring there are three of us 
moving on and Tim Ewers is done and ended up with 4th Place.  Then three of us are 
up on the line and we are scoring baby x's as 10's.  My first shot is a little low but my 
next two arrows hit x's and looking through binoculars, the other two guys have one 
more arrow to shoot.  I'm thinking to myself if these guys miss x's, I'm going to win this 
✝✑✓✍✔✕ ✖✑✄ ✞✝✑✄✆✗ ✘✓✍✓✗✑✄✙ ✚✑✓✛✄ ✜✢✠ ✗✝✓✛✛ ✛✞✞✣✓✍✔ ✝✑✆✞✤✔✑ ✠☞ ✡✓✍✞✏✤✛☎✆✗ ☎✍✙ ✥✦✧ ✜ ✝✑✓✍✣ ✜

just won!  We take "the walk" to the targets and the closer we got the more I'm thinking 
✝✑✓✗ ✏☎✍✢✝ ✡✄ ✑☎★★✄✍✓✍✔ ✝✞ ✠✄✕ ✩✓✍✍✓✍✔ ✪✄gas always happens to someone else, not 
me.  This was my 3rd year at Vegas and Bruce Cull announced "Your winner, Lynn 
Hotch✫✕ ✜ ✙✓✙✍✢✝ ✏☎✆✄ ✑✞✚ ✑✄ ★✆✞✍✞✤✍✏✄✙ ✓✝✬ ✜ ✭✤✗✝ ✚✞✍ ✮✑☎✠★✓✞✍✗✑✓★ ✯✞✚ ✎✤✍✝✄✆ ✰✱✲✱
Vegas and I tell you the experience of the pictures and the awards presentation is 
priceless!  The Hoyt representatives treated me like a million bucks and I just realized 
why Vegas is Vegas.  WOW 
 
Next was the Iowa Deer Classic 300 Tournament in Des Moines.  Ever have a bad 
day shooting?  We all have and my day just happened to be at the Deer Classic, or 
maybe I still had Vegas on my mind.  It was a struggle to get in rhythm and my score 
showed it with a 298 18x.  My low score for the year and looking back on it, I'm glad it 
happened because I needed something to get my attention for hopefully some better 
shooting in the next two weeks.  Congratulations to Blake McDonnell for shooting a 300 

winning the deer classic. 
 
After having shot Vegas targets, it was short notice to start shooting the five spot and get ready for the ISAA State Indoor 
Tournament in March at the Waltonian Archers of Linn County Range in Toddville.  When practicing indoors at my home 
✆☎✍✔✄ ✓✍ ✌☎✏✞✍☎✬ ✓✝ ✚☎✗ ✆✄☎✛✛☞ ✏✞✛✙✬ ☎✍✙ ✓✝ ✙✓✙✍✢✝ ✔✄✝ ☎✡✞✳✄ ✴✱ ✙✄✔✆✄✄✗ ☎✍✙ ✝✑✄ ✘✤✆✍☎✏✄ ✚☎✗ ✆✤✍✍✓✍✔ ☎✛✛ ✝✑✄ time (it was 
extremely cold outside). I practiced on Tuesday and Thursday nights so I had two practices until state indoor.  Then BJ 
Deaton and I headed to Toddville, and I started out really well but dropped a X 3rd end.  Ok, refocus and shoot this thing 
clean.  BJ was clean at the halfway point and I was one down.  Second half went well for me and was still on a 59 pace 
going into the 12th end.  Five more arrows and I have a new state record.  Just cruising along and that dang X dodged my 
arrow on my 3rd shot so I ended up with a 300 58x. The 300 58x was just edging out BJ and Blake McDonnell for 1st 
Place.  Both of them shot 300 57x for 2nd and 3rd Place.  Good shooting guys! 
 
✥✍✄ ✠✞✆✄ ✝✞✤✆✍✄☞ ✛✄✘✝ ☎✍✙ ✓✝✢✗ ☎ ✆✞☎✙ ✝✆✓★ ✝✞ ✌✞✤✓✗✳✓✛✛✄ ✘✞✆ ✝✑✄ NFAA Indoor Nationals with BJ, Forrest Goodman, and 
✦☎✝✝✕ ✌✞✤✓✗✳✓✛✛✄ ✓✗ ☎ ✔✆✄☎✝ ✝✓✠✄ ✡✤✝ ✝✑✄ ✚✄✄✣✄✍✙ ✔✞✄✗ ✡☞ ✗✞ ✘☎✗✝✕ ✜ ✑☎✙ ☎ ✔✆✄☎✝ ☞✄☎✆ ✓✍✙✞✞✆✗ ✗✞ ✘☎✆ ☎✍✙ ✜ ✆✄☎✛✛☞ ✙✓✙✍✢✝ ✝✑✓nk 
it could get better.  It started off really well when shooting on Saturday at 11:00 a.m., and it was one of those days that if 
you could bottle it up and keep it for later, you would.  I shot a 300 60x, my second one at Nationals, and I was sitting in 
First Place after day one.  As always there was no shortage of great shooters.  A couple guys were on my tail shooting 
300 59x, including Blake McDonnell.  So guess what?  We had to shoot the 7:00 a.m. line Sunday morning.  Peered up 
for Sunday, four of us are on the championship bale and off we go to see who will win Nationals 2010.  I picked up where I 
left off on Saturday, shooting really well and the others were doing the same.  I'm clean at the half way point so the 120x 
dream in BHFS is still alive.  We get to the 10th end ☎✍✙ ✗✑✞✝ ✠☞ ✘✓✳✄ ☎✆✆✞✚✗ ☎✍✙ ✙✓✙✍✢✝ ✗✄✄ ✝✑☎✝ ✜ ✑☎✙ ☎✍ ☎✆✆✞✚ ✝✑☎✝ ✚☎✗
going be a close call, and the line judge determined it was out.  Now, I was down one x on day two, hopefully thinking I 
can keep it together and clean the rest of it.  Remembering that I was in that zone and the last 10 arrows hit where I was 
aiming, so it turned out to be one of the tightest top three finishers in a while.  I had just shot a 600 119X and knew I just 
✗✑✞✝ ☎ ✍✄✚ ✵✶✁✁ ✵☎✝✓✞✍☎✛✗ ✆✄✏✞✆✙ ✓✍ ✯✎✶✷ ✚✑✄✆✄ ✗✓✸ ✔✤☞✗ ✑☎✙ ✑✄✛✙ ✡✄✘✞✆✄ ✠✄✕ ✜ ✙✓✙✍✢✝ ✝✑✓✍✣ ✝✑✄ ✓✍✙✞✞✆ ✗✄☎✗✞✍ ✏✞✤✛✙ ✔✄✝

better for me, but it did.  Another congrats to Blake Mcdonnell for shooting a 600 117x and finishing 3rd and the way I look 
☎✝ ✓✝✬ ✝✑✄✆✄✢✗ ✍✞✝✑✓✍✔ ✚✆✞✍✔ ✚✓✝✑ ☎ ✏✞✤★✛✄ ✜✞✚☎ ✡✞☞✗  
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taking two of the top three spots at a National Shoot.  Congratulations to all the Iowa shooters who placed in Louisville, it 
looked well represented. 
 

All I can say is 2010 will be a year that I will remember for along time and I even 
earned a Silver Bowl Award. 
 
Note: 
✚ ✛✞✜✢✝ ✝☎✣✄ ☎ ✡☎✤✣ ✥✦ ✡✞✧ ✝✞ ✠☎✜★ ✩✪✞✞✝✩ ✡✥✝ ✫✞✆ ✩✞✠✄ ✆✄☎✩✞✜ ✚ ✪☎✛ ✝✪✬✩ ✝✪✬✜✭ ✬✜

my mind that I needed to pack two for this trip.  The black Ultra Elite has been a 
great shooting bow for me to date so why change?  We arrive in Vegas grab our 
luggage and I noticed my bow case is not how I left it but everything is there so off 
to get checked in to the  Riveria.  On Thursday, I assembled my archery stuff and 
went off to practice.  I found a bale and got up to the line, pulled my bow back and I 
heared a "pop" noise.  I let down thinking my rest got stuck, looked everything over, 
✡✥✝ ✛✬✛✜✢✝ ✩✄✄ ☎✜★✝✪✬✜✭ ✥✜✥✩✥☎✮✯ ✝✪✄✜ ✩✪✞✝ ✠★ ✫✬✆✩✝ ✝✪✆✄✄ ☎✆✆✞✧✩ ☎✜✛ ✄✰✄✆★✝✪✬✜✭

seemed normal.  After pulling arrows I grabbed my bow to get ready to shoot some 
more, and that's when I saw what went "pop".  My bottom limb had a splinter on the 
outer edge of it down one layer.  Oh no, what do I do?  Do I keep shooting this 
thing?  What the heck happened to it?  I remembered my two sets of Allen 
wrenches were dumped out of my quiver and I believe security dumped them and 
made a direct hit to my bottom limb.  I showed a couple people and they said it 
✩✪✞✥✮✛✜✢✝ ✡✄ ☎ ✦✆✞✡✮✄✠✱ ✚ ✫✬✜✬✩✪✄✛ ✞✫✫ ✦✆☎✤✝✬✤✄ ✧✬✝✪ ✝✪✄ ✡✞✧ ✚ ✪☎✛ ✡✄✄✜ ✡✞✜✛✬✜✭ ✧✬✝✪

all season.  I had been shooting this bo✧ ✧✄✮✮ ☎✜✛ ✛✬✛✜✢✝ ✣✜✞✧ ✧✪☎✝ ✝✞ ✛✞✱ ✲✞ ✚ ✭✞

✭✄✝ ✠★ ✡☎✤✣✥✦ ☎✜✛ ✩✧✬✝✤✪ ✝✪✬✜✭✩ ✞✰✄✆ ☎✜✛ ✩✪✞✞✝ ✬✝✳ ✴✞✦✄✵✯ ✚✢✠ ✭✞✬✜✭ ✝✞ ✩✝✬✤✣ ✧✬✝✪ ✬✝ ✄✰✄✜ ✣✜✞✧✬✜✭ ✬✝ ✪☎✛ ☎ ✶✷ ✩✦✮✬✜✝✄✆ ✞✜ ✬✝.  
My wife knew what time I had to shoot on Friday, so she went shopping early, but asked her to come back and grab my 
✡☎✤✣✥✦ ✡✞✧ ☎✜✛ ✠★ ✝✥✡✄ ✞✫ ☎✆✆✞✧✩✱ ✲✬✛✜✢✝ ✣✜✞✧ ✪✞✧ ✝✪✬✩ ✧☎✩ ✭✞✬✜✭ ✝✞ ✝✥✆✜ ✞✥✝✯ ✡✥✝ ✚ ✪☎✰✄ ✩✪✞✝ ✠☎✜★ ✸✹✩ ✧✬✝✪ ✠★ ✡✮☎✤✣

✡✞✧ ☎✜✛ ✪✄✆✄ ✧✄ ✭✞✯ ✬✝✢✩ ✝✬✠✄ ✝✞ ✩✝☎✆✝ ✺✄✭☎✩ ✻✼✽✼✱ ✾✚✹✠ ✜✞✝ ✩✞ ✩✥✆✄ ✪✞✧ ✠☎✜★ ✦✄✞✦✮✄ ✧✞✥✮✛ ✪☎✰✄ ✛✞✜✄ ✧✪☎✝ I did, but 
since my bow got damaged a little in the flight to Vegas and found it on Friday, before the biggest tournament, I kept on 
shooting it through vegas all the way to the last shot in Louisville.  Maybe stupid, who knows, but I felt since late August it 
was the bow that I needed to have in my hands on the line.) 
 
✚✹✠ ✜✞✝ ✩✞ ✩✥✆✄ ✚ ✤✞✥✮✛ ✪☎✰✄ ✪☎✛ ☎ ✭✆✄☎✝ ★✄☎✆ ✬✫ ✬✝ ✧☎✩✜✢✝ ✫✞✆ ☎ ✭✆✞✥✦ ✞✫ ✭✥★✩ ✝✪☎✝ ✚ ✦✆☎✤✝✬✤✄ ✧✬✝✪✱ ✚ ✩✪✞✞✝ ✿✥✬✝✄ ☎ ✡✬✝ ✧✬✝h BJ 
Deaton and Blake Lefler.  Buck Hollow in Pella is where a lot of shoot offs happen after the practice round and want to say 
thanks to Boyd Mathis (owner of Buck Hollow) and the guys that show up there to shoot on league night.  It all matters.  
❀✪☎✜✣✩ ✫✄✮✮☎✩✯ ☎✜✛ ✜✞ ✚✢✠ ✜✞✝ ✝☎✣✬✜✭ ★✞✥ ✭✥★✩ ✞✥✝ ✫✞✆ ✛✬✜✜✄✆ ❁❂ ✚ ✩✝✬✮✮ have to answer to Uncle Sam. 
 
✲✞✜✢✝ ✣✜✞✧ ✧✪☎✝ ✻✼✽✽ ✪☎✩ ✬✜ ✩✝✞✆✄ ✫✞✆ ☎✮✮ ✞✫ ✥✩✯ ✡✥✝ ✤✞✠✄ ✲✄✤✄✠✡✄✆ ✬✝ ✧✬✮✮ ✩✝☎✆✝ ☎✮✮ ✞✰✄✆ ☎✭☎✬✜ ☎✜✛ ✸✹✩ ✝✞ ✡✄ ✩✪✞✝

(hopefully).  Good luck guys and gals.  See ya on the line and keep 'em in the middle. 
 
 
Article Written By,  
Lynn Hoch 
Indianola, Iowa 
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Welcome New ISAA Members!! 
 

Samantha Jacobs 
Robins, Iowa 
My husband started me out with a Diamond hunting bow, Bob and Pat Bridge 
got me into shooting indoor 300 rounds in November of 2009.  I shot my first 
State Indoor, first Field round and first outdoor target rounds this year. 

I shoot a Martin compound Spector 4, Gold Tip Ultra light 500 arrows, a 
Sure-Loc sight with a Tru-Ball release. 

My other interests include gardening, riding my Harley, hunting with my 
husband and making beer. 
 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Tom & Mira Claps 
Marion, Iowa 
Photo left::  Jadon � 6, Tom, Eliana � 11, and Alexa - 9 
Below right: Mira 
 
All of our children are home schooled.  Eliana - 6th grade, Alexa - 4th grade, 
and Jadon - 1st grade. 
Selfishly, shortly after I started bow hunting in WA ( Fall 2005), I bought the 
girls (5 and 7 at the time) Fred Bear stick bows and took them with me to our 
walk through range. We soon later got them into the Wildlife Committee of 
Washington's JOAD program, and stick bows were traded for increasingly 
advanced recurves. Mira and I both started getting bored just watching them at 
their practices, so I got involved in target archery shooting compound and Mira 
eventually started shooting a recurve along side the girls.  We moved to 
Orange County, CA in April 2008, and after several months of just getting 
settled we picked up archery 
again.  Now, add Jadon and a 
bare bow recurve to the mix, 

and all four recurve shooters started getting coached as a family by three time 
Olympian, Janet Dykman.  While in California, Alexa set state records for JOAD indoor 
and State Outdoor in the Yeoman class.  In July 2009, we found ourselves in Iowa.  We 
were truly blessed when we discovered last September that a new JOAD club, the 
Wapsi Warriors, had recently been formed.  Now all the recurve shooters are very 
fortunate to be coached by Vance Patrilla.  I, the struggling compound shooter, am 
wondering why I gave up golf?  
 
The whole family loves camping and hiking.  In fact, we just returned from a Yellowstone 
trip the Saturday before the ISAA shoot at Waltonians.  This year the girls both received 
compound hunting bows for their birthdays and have recently started to join me in 
hunting.  We now have some turkey stories. (No turkeys, but stories.) 
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Welcome New ISAA Members!! 
 

Eric & Mary Bisinger Family 
Central City, Iowa  
 
Left:  Zackary Bisinger & Steffanie Bisinger 
 
�✁ ✂✄✂ ☎✄✂ ✆✝✝✞ ✆✟✠☎✡✞☛☞✞✌ ✍✟✎ ✁✝✄✎✏✑ ✆✡☛ ☞☛ ✠✄✏✞✒☛ ✡✞☛☞✓ ✔ ✁✝✄✎✏ ✄✌✟ ✠☎✝✞ ✕✄✖✗ ✠✝✞☛ ☛✟ ✘✄☛☞✟✞✄✓✏ ☛☎✄☛

either of us really got into archery. 
 I had gotten a Genesis at one point to try bowhunting, but I lost interest not long after. When I found out 
that it was the bow used in NASP I decided to give archery another try. I decided last year that I wanted 
to get more involved in archery, but I wanted to keep shooting fingers, so I decided to try Olympic style 
recurve specifically to make a run at the Olympics. My first indoor tournament with my recurve was the 
✙☎☞✖✄✌✟✓✄✞✂ ✚✛✛ ✏☎✟✟☛ ☞✞ ✜✖☛✟✆✝✎✢ ✣ ✂✟✞✒☛ ☛☎☞✞✗ ✣✒✤✝ ☛✎☞✝✂ ✍☞✝✓✂ ✏☎✟✟☛✏✑ ✆✡☛ ✣ ✗✞✟✠ ✕✄✖✗ ☎✄✏✢ ✣✒✤✝ ✏☎✟☛ ✄ ✓✟☛

of 3-D with my Genesis and done fairly well with it, b✡☛ ☛☎✄☛✒✏ ✥✎✟✆✄✆✓✁ ✆✝✖✄✡✏✝ ✞✟☛ ✦✄✞✁ ✟☛☎✝✎ ✥✝✟✥✓✝
shoot in the barebow category. 
       Style & make of archery equipment:   NASP: Genesis (my first was a Parker, the new ones are 
�✄☛☛☎✝✠✏✧✑ ★✝✖✡✎✤✝✩ ✪✟✁☛ ✫✬✖✝✓ ★☞✏✝✎ ✠✭ ✮✄✦☞✖✗ ✓☞✦✆✏ ✯✣✒✦ ✖✡✎✎✝✞☛✓✁ ✏☎✟✟☛☞✞✌ about 26 pounds), 
✙✟✦✥✟✡✞✂✩ �✄☛☛☎✝✠✏ ✰✄✏✏☞✟✞ ✯✣ ✖✄✞✒☛ ✥✡✓✓ ☞☛ ✆✄✖✗ ✁✝☛✑ ✆✡☛ ✣ ✂☞✂ ✠☞✞ ☞☛ ✄☛ ✘✄☛☞✟✞✄✓✏✧ 
      ✣ ☎✡✞☛ ✂✝✝✎ ✄✞✂ ☛✡✎✗✝✁✑ ✆✡☛ ✞✟☛ ✦✡✖☎ ✝✓✏✝✢ ✯✣ ☎✄✤✝✞✒☛ ✌✟☛☛✝✞ ✄✞✁☛☎☞✞✌✑ ✆✡☛ ✞✟☛ ✍✟✎ ✓✄✖✗ ✟✍ ☛✎✁☞✞✌✢✧ ✱✝

✂✟✞✒☛ ✌✟ ✖✄✦✥☞✞✌ ✟✍☛✝✞ ✯✄✆✟✡☛ ✟✞✖✝ ✄ ✁✝✄✎ ✟✎ so), but I do enjoy it. I used to be in Girl Scouts and 4-H, 
☎✟✠✝✤✝✎✑ ✣ ✂☞✂✞✒☛ ☎✄✤✝ ☛☎✝ ☛☞✦✝ ✟✞✖✝ ✣ ✌✟☛ ☞✞☛✟ ✦☞✂✂✓✝ ✏✖☎✟✟✓✢ ✲✏ ✍✄✎ ✄✏ ✏✥✟✎☛✏ ✌✟ ✣ ✂✟✞✒☛ ✗✞✟✠ ☛☎✄☛

✄✞✁☛☎☞✞✌ ✣ ✂✟ ✆✝✏☞✂✝✏ ✄✎✖☎✝✎✁ ✖✟✡✓✂ ✆✝ ✖✟✞✏☞✂✝✎✝✂ ✄ ✏✥✟✎☛✢ ✣✒✦ ☞✞ ✆✄✞✂ ✄✞✂ ✖☎✟☞✎ ✄✓✟✞✌ ✠☞☛☎ ✘ational 
✪✟✞✟✎ ✮✟✖☞✝☛✁ ✄✞✂ ✳✝✄✎✆✟✟✗ ✏☛✄✍✍✢ ✣ ☎✄✤✝ ✏✝✤✝✎✄✓ ☎✟✆✆☞✝✏ ☛☎✄☛ ✣ ✟✖✖✡✥✁ ✦✁ ☛☞✦✝ ✠☞☛☎ ✠☎✝✞ ✣✒✦ ✞✟☛ ✏☎✟✟☛☞✞✌✢ ✣ ✎✝✄✂ ✄✓✦✟✏☛ ✄✞✁☛hing within reach, a trait that I probably 
inherited from my mom. I also crochet, knit, sew, and quilt. In fact, in eighth grade my class voted me Most Crafty because I would sit in the halls crocheting doilies 
✂✡✎☞✞✌ ✓✡✞✖☎✢ ✙✡✎✎✝✞☛✓✁✑ ✦✁ ✌✎✄✞✂✦✄ ☞✏ ☛✝✄✖☎☞✞✌ ✦✝ ☛✟ ✦✄✗✝ ✥✟✎✖✝✓✄☞✞ ✂✟✓✓✏✢ ✣✒✦ ✄✓✏✟ ☞✞☛✝✎✝✏☛✝✂ ☞✞ ✠✎☞☛☞✞✌ ✄✞✂ ✖✟✞✏☞✂✝✎✝✂ ✦✄✗ ing a career of it. I wrote a few articles for 
the school newspaper regarding the NASP team. However, as State NASP approached I had to hand over that responsibility to Deb MacDonald.  Archery and school 
take priority over everything else.  By Steff Bisinger 
 

ISAA State Target Competitors 

  
BACK:  JARED EIKLENBORG 

FRONT:  JADEN CLAPS, ELAINE THOMASON, NOAH SADY 
PRESIDENT RON TEUFEL, MATT PATRILLA, LYNN HOCH,  

TOM CLAPS,  ERIC BISINGER 

  
 

MARCUS DRAVES - MUSCATINE 
 

JARED LAMPE 
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Lost Arrows Archery School � New Members 
 

   
Kaleb Hills ✁ Adel 

Likes to hunt & fish & archery. 
Tyler Beeman ✁ Adel 

Likes to hunt, fish, & working on trucks. 
Taylor Hills ✁ Adel 

Likes soccer and archery. 

   
Bridgette Beeman ✁ Adel 
Enjoys soccer & archery. 

Lexi Sady ✁ Applington 
Likes swimming, soccer, softball, 

basketball, texting, and boys! 

Noah Sady ✁ Applington 
Is on a swim team, baseball, and having 

fun. 

More State Target Photos 

   
Carl Johnson, Ron Sykora, Ryan Greenlief, Chad Sunner Blake Lefler Amanda Eiklenborg 
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2010 ISAA 

BOARD MEMBERS 

President 

 

Ron Teufel 

  

Awards Chairman & 

       Web Master 

John Shappell 

johnshappell@mchsi.com 

 

1
st

 Vice 

President 

 

Forrest Goodman 

 

 

Pro Chairman 

 

Kale Heuton 

 

 

2
nd

 Vice 

President 

 

Dean Conrad 

 

NFAA Director 

 

Norm Swank 

nswank2@gmail.com. 

 

 

Secretary 

 

 

�✁✂✂ ✄☎✆✝✞✂✝ ✟✠✝✡✂☛☞ 
Spenser@lostarrowsarcheryschool.com 

 

 

Bowhunter Chairman 

 

Erv Wagner 

 

 

Treasurer & 

Membership 

 

Betty Chipman 

 

 

Pro Am Chairman 

 

Kevin Kramer 

 

 

20 Pin 

Secretary & 

Historian 

 

 

 

 

Karol Swank 

 

 

Arrow Hound Editor 

 

Barb Sharp         

sharpbk11@msn.com  

 

Hall of Fame 

Chairman 

John Shappell 

 

Publicity Chairman John Carlson 

 

 
 
 
 
NEW ISAA Website ✌ www.iowastatearchery.com or www.iowastatearchery.org 
 
NFAA Website   -  www.NFAA-archery.org 
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IOWA STATE ARCHERY ASSOCIATION 
 CLUB CHARTER MEMBERSHIPS 

 

 

Allamakee Sportsmans Club 
Earl Goodman 
Waukon, IA 52172 
www.Geocities.com/allamakeesportsman 
 
 
 
Archery Field & Sports 
Erv Wagner 
(515) 265-6500 
 

Buckridge Bow Hunters    

Al Schuster 

www.buckridgebowhunters.com  
e-mail:  buckridgebowhunters@gmail.com 
 

Davenport Valley Archers 
Johnsonfam5@theinter.com 
Jack Haller, Webmaster 
www.davenportvalleyarchers.com 
 

Dubuque Field Archers 
John Shappell  
www.dubuquefieldarchers.com 
 

Gismos & Gadgets     
Larry & Cindy Roberts 
 (641) 424-6987 
 
 

Happy Apple Archery 

Rick & Sue Motzko 
3408 Clarke Street 
Norwalk, Iowa 50211 
(515) 981-4905 
tackle_shack@netzero.net 

Hitaga Archery Club 

Secretary Kathy Peacock  (New Info.) 
(319) 435-2012 
 

Iowa County Archers 

Jerry (Jake) Sanders 
 (319) 667-6122 
 
Iowa State Archery Assn. 
�✁✂✄✁☎✆✄✝ ✞✟✠✠ ✡�☛✁☞✠✁ ✌✄✁☎✠✂✍ 
 (515) 710-8693 or 710-8641 
Spenser@lostarrowsarcheryschool.com 
 
Lost Arrows 
✞✟✠✠ ✡�☛✁☞✠✁ ✌✄✁☎✠✂✍ 
Spenser@lostarrowsarcheryschool.com 
 
Mid-Iowa Archery Club, Inc. 
Doyle Kincy 
dwkincy@msn.com 
www.midiowaarchers.com 
 
Mohawk Archery Club, Inc. 
Katie Niemoth (Secretary) 
www.mohawkarchery.org 

Muscatine Archery Club 

Jackie Nupp 
 (563) 264-2541 
 

 

 

Osage Conservation Club 
Joe Huffman 
phuffman@osage.net 
 
Waltonian Archers of Linn County 
www.waltonianarchers.net 
 
Wapsie Bow Hunters 
Shelli Hershey 

 

Waverly Archery Club 
Vickie Wymore 
 
 

Wild Rivers Archery Club 
Mary Segebart 
Denison, IA 51442 
(712) 263-6262 
 

Winnebago Archers 
John Carlson 
Lake Mills, IA 50450 
(641) 592-1991 
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2010 Calendar of Events 
Date  Club/Charter Name  Shoot Type  Time Location 

July  3-4 Dubuque Field 
Archers 

40 Target 3-D and 28 Field All 3d targets are Rinehart targets johnshappell@mchsi.com 

July 11 Waverly Archers STATE 
FIELD 

Postcards will be sent out with the starting times.  
Registration ends 30 minutes prior to shooting time 

Toddville near Cedar Rapids.   
Contact Waltoninans  (319) 393-
5693 

July 24-25 Mid-Iowa Archers 3-D Sat:. 7 am- 3pm & Sun: 7 am � 1pm Indianola ✁ See page 8 

July 24-25 Waltonian Archers of 
Linn Co. 

The Rendezvous 3-D Sat:. 7 am- 3pm & Sun: 7 am � 1pm Page 15 

July 25 Mowhawk Archers BH Extravaganza ✂ 3-D & 600 See ad page 18 See ad page 18 
July 25 Waltonian Archers of 

Linn Co. 
FIELD Shoot 9:00 a.m. Page 15 

August 1 Bow Hunter 3-D 
Championship  

ISAA 3-D with marked yardage and range finders ✄ NEW RULES - 
WAVERLY  

Page 19 

August 14-
15 

Waltonian Archers of 
Linn Co. 

FOSTER TRADITIONAL 3-
D 

Sat:. 7 am- 3pm & Sun: 7 am � 1pm Page 15 

August 15 Buckridge 
Bowhunters 

Outdoor 3-D Registration:  8:00 a.m. ✂ 1:00 p.m. Spencer, Ia. ✂ Page 21  

August 15 Mohawk Archers BH Extravaganza ✂ 3-D & 600 See ad page 18 See ad page 18 
August 21-
22 

Buckridge 
Bowhunters 

SYC Charity Fundraiser 3-D w/ Registration: 8:00 a.m.-1:00 
p.m. 

See page 21 

June 13 Wild Rivers Archery Club in Denison 3-D 8:00 a.m. ✂ 1:00 
p.m. 

Hwy 30 E turn by UPS & Moeller Trkng (712) 263 
6262 or 3708 

Aug. 28-
29 

Dubuque Field 
Archers 

40 Target 3-D All 3d targets are Rinehart targets johnshappell@mchsi.com 

August 29 Wild Rivers Archery Club 
in Denison 

3-D 8:00 a.m. ✂ 1:00 p.m. Hwy 30 E turn by UPS & Moeller Trkng 
(712) 263 6262 or 3708 

Sept. 11-12 Mid-Iowa Archers 3-D Sat:. 7 am- 3pm & Sun: 7 am � 1pm Indianola ✁ See page 8 

Sept. 11-12 Mohawk Archers BH Extravaganza 
Championship 

See ad page 18 Page 18 

Sept. 12 Allamakee Co. 
Sportsmans Club 

40 Target 3-D Registration: 8:00 a.m. � 1:00 p.m. Page 3 

September 
12 

Wild Rivers Archery Club in 
Denison 

3-D 8:00 a.m. ✂ 1:00 
p.m. 

Hwy 30 E turn by UPS & Moeller Trkng (712) 263 6262 or 
3708 

Sept. 25-26 Waltonian Archers of 
Linn Co. 

Deer Slayer 3-D Sat:. 7 am- 3pm & Sun: 7 am � 1pm Page 15 

Dec. 11 Waltonian Archers of 
Linn Co. 

Indoor 3-D Sat:. 7 am � 1pm Page 15 

THANK YOU TO ISAA CHARTERS FOR YOUR ADS 
 



2010 State Target in June at Waltonian Archers � Results on Pages 24 & 25 (97 participants) 

 
 

SWANKY KUSTOM KWIVERS  

Back: Pres. Ron Teufel, Zack Bisinger, Jared Lampe, Joe Veith, 
Steff Bisinger, Miranda Leek 
Front: Tyler Bretsch, Molly Veith, Amanda Eiklenborg, Lexi 
Sady, Cheyenne Bretsch 

 
 





 

 


